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Greetings from our ever growing community at Christian
Hospital Mungeli (CHM). Christmas is a time to celebrate all
that is new, blessed and hopeful about the world. We too
have been blessed this year and
we continue to try to touch
people's lives with hope. The
Christmas season offers an
opportunity for us to reflect on
our achievements as we embark on another exciting journey. Read on to join us in this
celebration.

Graduate nurse, Jyoti registers patients at the mobile clinic

"Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for he who promised is Faithful. And, let
us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works. Hebrews 10:22-23

U S A I D A SH A M OT H E R & C H IL D
H E A LT H FAC I L I T Y
The CHM campus has been a
hive of activity as we began
construction on the new health
facility for mother and child.
This 30,000 square foot building
with delivery rooms, ICU, neonatal care, and six operating
rooms is funded by USAID ASHA
(American Schools and Hospitals Abroad) through the Rambo
Committee Inc., our 501 (c)(3)
in the United States. We were

the only non-profit in India to
receive the USAID ASHA award
in 2015. The award of $720,000
and cost share of $64,000 will
improve access to health services, especially to mother and
child, and provide acute and
chronic medical care to vulnerable populations for conditions
resulting from extreme poverty
and violence. We thank all the
organizations who contributed

towards the cost-share. Your
support gives us strength. The
construction has proceeded to
the time-line and by January
2017 we are looking forward to
the walls going up. We are also
hoping for a visit from USAID
ASHA in January 2017.
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We are delighted to enter the Christmas season with more good
news from USAID ASHA, with another award in 2016 for
$600,000 to construct a nursing hostel and dining hall for 220
nursing students, graduates and staff. As we increased our
intake of nursing students to 30 this year, we are packed to the
rafters. The award comes at a crucial time in our growth as an
institution as we strive to be leaders in the education of rural
women to build the health workforce, transform communities
and gain sustainable employment.

rooms, recreation rooms, dining hall, and kitchen. We
give thanks for The Rambo Committee, Inc. which
serves as the administrator for the award and has the
task of completing the cost share. As many of you
already know, the small volunteer army that makes up
the Rambo committee also handles our social media
(website, www.chmungeli.org, Facebook page and
Twitter). Their volunteer activities ensure that your
gifts reach the hospital and support all its initiatives.
Contact us for details on how you can help.

We worked hard on applying for the award, and now we are
working harder to raise contributions towards our 8% cost-share
of $49,000, essential to completing this visionary project. We
additionally need to raise funds for furnishing for the student

A S H A M O B IL E C L IN IC

USAID ASHA Mobile Clinic

Sponsor the mobile
clinic to visit a
village for one day
@$150 per visit.

The gifts from
USAID ASHA
just keep on
giving. Our
award in
2014 included a mobile clinic at
the cost of $280,000. We were
honoured that Raymond Jennings of USAID ASHA could inaugurate the clinic in June and
by August the big red bus made
its first foray in to rural
Chhattisgarh. The response
from the community has confirmed that access to health
care is a key barrier for the rural
poor. This includes lack of

health facilities, abundance of
quacks, and lack of health care
workers. The bus contains a
semi-automated lab; a dental
unit (with free oral cancer
screening); an exam room with
ultrasound, free colposcopy and
cervical cancer screening; a
procedure room, ECG, pharmacy, and a vacuum toilet. It is
free to register and see the
doctor. We also provide free
Vitamin A and Albendazole for
children, and multi-vitamins to
pregnant and lactating women,
sponsored by Vitamin Angels –

an international NGO. We currently visit two villages, each
once a week. In 4 months we
have made 16 visits to two villages, seen over 600 patients,
who have come from 52 surrounding villages, within a 3 to
15 km radius of where we set
up the clinic. We are expanding
our coverage to reach more
villages that are in need. We
have begun a new campaign to
fund the running of the mobile
clinic: it costs $150 to send the
mobile clinic on one village visit.
Please visit our website for how
to fund a mobile clinic visit.

N U R S IN G S C H O O L

Caption describing picture or
graphic.

This year we accepted 30 nursing students, instead of our
usual 20. We are filled with
hope as the first graduate from
the Rambo School, Ankita
Khandey, joined the nursing
school. It was our dream to
provide a full service education
to children and then a higher
education opportunity in the
rural area, as a nurse. As the
nursing students look forward

to a brand new hostel, we begin
work on refurbishing a 1930s
building which will become the
new nursing school demonstration labs and tutor rooms. We
are reaching out to those willing
to help fund the equipment for
the labs including anatomy
models and dummies/
mannequins for midwifery
training, infant CPR, gynecological exam, suturing etc. Do email

us for more details. The nursing
school was honoured to host
the 'CMAI Nurse's League Annual Conference' in Bhilai. CHM’S
Nursing School organized all the
logistics. We had over 350 participants from all over the country, and our neighbours from
Nepal and Bangladesh. The
conference was an enriching
experience for all.
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RAMBO MEMORIAL ENGLISH SCHOOL

In 2004 we set out to rescue
this failing school with 80 students, because we believe that
fundamental change begins
with the education of generations of citizens. We now educate over 950 students, 76%
from educationally marginalized
communities. We operate 6
school buses to collect students
from villages. We will soon
need to add another bus. We

continue to try to complete the
school building using our own
funds. We began the construction of a three story school
building in 2013, with labs,
computers, recreation space,
classrooms and toilets. Having
completed the ground and first
floor classrooms, and a new
toilet block, we focus now on
raising the funds to complete
the second floor, furnish the
labs with science equipment,
and build a semi-indoor recreation space. We were fortunate
to receive a grant from the John
L.Bissell Foundation (in honour
of the founder of Fab India), for
equipment for the entire biolo-

gy lab. They also donated illustrated Indian
children’s books for the
library. If you would like
to help us complete the
Physics and Chemistry
lab please visit our website for ways you can
help. We are fortunate
to have Aswan Korula
with us this year to teach
children robotics. The
kids are learning programming and in a few short
months have programmed their
own video games. The students
continue to compete at sports
and dance meets, despite our
limited facilities.

Student from Grade 7 learns
how to design circuits in the
robotics lab.

BA B Y B OX P RO G R A M
Lack of ante-natal care and
home births are the leading
causes of maternal and neonatal mortality in India. Over the
past year many of you have
donated $35 towards a baby
box. On December 7th, we gave
out the first 5 Baby Boxes to
women who had at least three
ante-natal checkups at CHM
and delivered at the hospital.
Dr. Martha Lund, visiting OBGYN from Boise, Idaho distrib-

uted the first boxes. The box
doubles up as a crib and is
made of sturdy plastic. It contains a mattress, bedsheets,
blanket, towel, baby clothes,
cap, socks, mosquito net, Johnson & Johnson baby soap and
baby oil. We have been carefully planning this project so that
all the materials are sourced
locally and stitched by local
women. Your contribution goes
towards the box and its items

as well as monitoring the
program, tracking the
women and how they
use the boxes, and evaluating the Baby Box as
an incentive to encourage women to deliver in
the hospital. We are still
seeking an introduction
to Johnson&Johnson to
fund the soap and oil.

$35 sponsors a Baby
Box.

C ANCER

C E N T R E — F I R S T RU R AL C AN C E R
T R E AT M E N T I N C H H AT T IS G A R H
We started building the cancer
centre in 2013. This is when we
sent Dr. Sudeep Marcus for his
MD to CMC Ludhiana. He is now
back with an MD in Radiation
Oncology to take charge of the
first rural cancer centre in
Chhattisgarh. With funds from
LIC Golden Jubilee Fund
(Rs.25,00,000), The Bernay's
Trust (Rs.11,30,000), The Atomic

and Energy Regulatory Board
Trust (donation of the cobalt
source radiation machine) and
our own funds (Rs.75,00,000),
we completed the centre to gain
AERB approval. A few of our
nurses have been trained in
chemotherapy treatment and
protocols. We are grateful to
CMC Vellore as they send BSc
Radiation Technicians for service

obligation. We are still in need of a Treatment Planning System
software (Rs.25 lakhs / $37,000), which is at the heart of any
cancer centre. With more funding we hope to begin Brachytherapy. Nearly 70% of the Indian population lives in rural India. But
nearly 95% of cancer care facilities are in urban India. Thus,
though the incidence of cancer in rural India is nearly half of that
of urban India, the mortality rates are double. Studies show that
the burden of cancer in India is intimately linked to the country’s
major socioeconomic inequalities including rural location, illiteracy and low income. The cancer mortality rate for illiterate women is two times higher than for educated women. We are proud
to be able to provide cancer treatment for the rural poor.
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C A M P U S IM P ROV E M E N TS
Garbage Collection
When in India you can’t get
away from two things: poverty
and garbage. Rural areas like
Mungeli do have not municipal
waste collection or recycling.
For years we have been forced
to burn and/or bury our trash.
This led to a lot of food waste
lying around, that attracted
rats, stray dogs and monkeys. In
May 2016, we said no more. We
bought a 24hr-composter, the
Ecoman which converts organic
food waste, bones and leaves in
to compost in 24hrs; a plastic/
metal/glass shredder; and an
incinerator for biomedical

waste and cloth. We bought a
cycle rickshaw that makes its
rounds of the campus in the
early morning, collecting trash
from our staff and students.
Each household has 3 bins – a
green (for organic), red (for
plastic, metal and glass) and
yellow (for dust, hair, cotton,
cloth, sanitary pads).
Paving stones, lighting and
bridges. Prior to the monsoon
we paved the loose dirt walking
paths around the campus with
cement paving stones. We also
installed lighting around the
campus so we are safe from

creepy crawlies. This month
we opened a bridge, over
what can only be called a
River of Sewage (from the
next village) to connect the
hospital with the school campus. This has made it much
safer and easier for the campus kids and teachers to get
to school without battling the dust
and traffic of the main road.

Cycle rickshaw for garbage
collection and segregation

Recreation. A lot more people
learned how to swim this summer.
We have expanded the recreation
on campus. In May we opened a
gym, weight room, table tennis and
air hockey facilities, which encircle
the pool. We are building a playground for the campus kids.

T H E H E N RYS I N U S A
Every other year, Teresa and I
go to the States on itineration
to spread the news of the work
that we do in Mungeli. This year
we also went to leave our twin
boys in college. We were accompanied by my mother, Nancy Henry who was back in the
States after 11 years as she’s
been recuperating from her
accident. It was a joy to be in
Avon Lake, the town where she
grew up and visit the Avon Lake
UCC Church from where she
was commissioned in 1960 to
go to India as a young nurse. At

the special church service, we
had the opening of the book,
'Healing Hands' based on the
lives of my parents, Nancy and
Viru Henry. The book is available on Lulu.com. We would like
to thank Kelly Brill, Loy Wiley
and the Church family for all
their love and support for all
these years. Our deep thanks
and appreciation goes out to
Global Ministries who sent us
out to Mungeli 14 years ago
and who continue to support
us. We travelled all over the US
talking to congregations, col-

We thank God for the support
and relationships that nurture
our work. We pray that more
people come to experience, and
be a part of the unique Mungeli
Community.

"For we are his workmanship, created in Jesus Christ for good works,
which God prepared beforehand, and that we should walk in them.”
Ephesians 2:10

lege students and gatherings of individuals. We began with a
main fundraiser for Medical Ministries International addressing
about 450 people in Fresno California hosted by George and
Angelika Gonzalez. We were in New Hampshire with dear
friends, Rebecca and Eric Herr, followed by church visits around
St. Louis, and hosted by Danny and Nina Stewart . We were then
in Kansas City, hosted by Greg and Nancy Lear who we look forward to seeing soon in January with others from Country Club
Christian Church. In North Western Pennsylvania, Jim and Jane
Donahoo graciously took us to many of the congregations that
have visited Mungeli and we hope more to come in 2017. We
flew to Cleveland and Tucson, Arizona where Phyllis Hallman
hosted us and were able to visit friends all over the state and
even cross into Mexico. We met up with Sarah Williams who
returned after a year with us in Mungeli as a Global Ministries
volunteer. Our trip culminated with the Mission Conference in
Indianapolis, hosted by Cathy Nichols of Global Ministries.
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PA RTN E R S H IP S
This year we were grateful to
have two surgeons and one
registrar from CMC Vellore's
General Surgery department
help us out when Dr.Henry was
away in the US. Dr.Joshua,
Dr.Beulah and Dr. Ludia John
were here at various times. We
learned from them and they got
to understand our challenges,
and solutions we create in a
resource-constrained environment. We are grateful to
Dr.Sukria for organising these
exchanges and we hope for
more such help especially in
departments of medicine and
paediatrics.

ing, liberal arts and premed
students from Denison University, Ohio; Marlin Schoonmaker
on the board of Woodstock
school; Joseph Fernando who
studies at Kodi international,
and his daughter Emily from
Buffalo NY, Ranu Jain, a photographer accompanied by her
husband and kids from Dubai;
Raj Bellani, senior advisor to the
President of Denison University;
students from Maastricht University conducting their Masters
Thesis on water quality and
hand hygiene in rural Mungeli;
Christian Leo, a med student
from Denmark; Dr.Gagandeep
Kang from CMC Vellore with

Harish Iyer from the Gates Foundation; Jane Cummings who has
had a long association with CMC Vellore, Kodaikanal and Woodstock schools; and Dr. Martha (OBGYN) and Mr. Eric Lund from Boise Idaho who is part of the Boise South West Rotary. We continued
our relationship with Butler College, who sent three students this
summer. We also had Jessica Stahelin from Texas Christian University and we hope for more TCU students next year. We were delighted to welcome back Felicity from Australia, making her third visit to
Mungeli and bringing her friend Sarah, an ICU nurse. This November
we said farewell to Sarah Williams, a radiology technician from
Tucson, Arizona who was with us for one year as a Global Ministries
intern volunteer. We are grateful for her service and for being a
wonderful addition to our community. We look forward to more
Global Ministries volunteers in the years to come.

This year we had a number of
first timers to Mungeli includ-

Visiting students, with Raymond Jennings
of USAID ASHA at the opening of the
mobile clinic

We are ever hopeful for what
the future holds for Mungeli.
While our most urgent need is
to provide more children with
education by completing the
construction of the school
building and furnishing the
science labs, our long range
capital plans also include remodeling the existing brick
chapel that has stood here since
1946. Our ever expanding community is running out of space
for morning worship and we
hope for a solution soon.

Most of all, we thank God for
bringing us safely to the end of
this year. As we celebrate our
14th Christmas in Mungeli we
marvel at how time as flown by.
Our boys who started at the
Rambo Memorial School in 1st
grade when we first came to
Mungeli have joined Denison
University for college and our
daughter Ankita is applying for
a Masters in Public Health. This
year both Terry and myself
celebrated our 50th birthdays
and we thank God for using us
in this special way to be able to

"I will give thanks to the Lord with all my heart ; I will recount all of your
wonderful deeds.” Psalms 9:1

serve the people of this region. We also celebrate this month,
the life of my father who passed away last year on December
21st. Both Mom and Dad continue to be a great inspiration to
thousands of people today.

We pray for God's blessings on all of you as we get ready to celebrate this special time and look forward to what the new year
brings.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,

Anil & Teresa Henry.

C O N T A C T
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Christian Hospital Mungeli
Lormi Road
Mungeli District 495334
Chhattisgarh

Dr. Anil Henry
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Email: anilhenry@gmail.com
Phone: +91-9425225208

www.chmungeli.org
www.facebook.com/
christianhospitalmungeli
On twitter
#chmungeli

Healing Hands: The Life Story of
Dr.Virendra and Nancy Henry is
available for purchase on lulu.com

Rambo Committee Inc.
1648 River Ridge
Williamsburg
Virginia 23185

Gayatri Ganesh
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Email: gayatriganesh7@gmail.com
Phone: +91-9981007259

Landa Simmons
Executive Director, Rambo Committee
Email: landasimmons@gmail.com
Phone: +1-757-229-0571

Christian Hospital Mungeli is a 120 year old not-for-profit institution. Our mission is
to provide low cost, modern health care and education to a population marginalized by poverty.

The Rambo Committee Inc. is a 501 (c )(3) organization in the USA that solely supports the work of Christian Hospital Mungeli in India.

Global Ministries sponsors the mission of Anil and Teresa Henry.

